A celebration of design
Ace designer Jimmy Mistry toasted Rosa Lladro, the High Priestess of Porcelain, with an elegant and glitzy soiree at his home in Dadar on Sunday.

It was an evening that saw the fusion of Indian and Spanish aesthetic cultures as India’s leading designer Jimmy Mistry hosted Rosa Lladro, president of Lladro, at his Dadar high-rise on Sunday. Rosa Lladro is in Mumbai to launch one of her latest masterpieces and Jimmy Mistry, a Lladro aficionado and connoisseur, was keen for a tete a tete with the High Priestess of Porcelain.

The event was graced by guests Arun Tiwari, CMD of Union Bank, Sam Balsara and his wife, MLA Ram Kadam, ace sculptors Khushnuma and Arzan Khambatta, real estate doyens Subodh Runwal and Boman and Perizaad Irani, holistic health guru Mickey Mehta, RJ Hrishik K and Parvez Damania.

Jimmy Mistry is rumoured to be launching high-end design stores for home and office interiors, the crowning glory of which could be a home interior line, using timeless Lladro pieces. Now that sounds like a collaboration to look forward to.